FOSSE WAY SCHOOL
Fosse Way School
Longfellow Road
Radstock, Bath

TERM 6
Dear parents, carers and staff
As usual, it has been an action packed term at school. I have
been impressed with how well pupils and staff have managed
during the intense heat this year.
This last term has been especially busy for sports and music in
the school as you will see in the newsletter. Both sports days
were supported well by families and all of the pupils had a go at
trying a new activity.
As the school year ends, it is always lovely to reflect on how
many amazing achievements
our pupils and staff have made.
It truly has been an outstanding
year for the school.
I attended the Project SEARCH
Graduation celebration last
week and was immensely proud
of all of the young people’s
achievements during the past
year – many had jobs at the
Royal United Hospital before
they had graduated! One of the
pupils graduating has been a
pupil at Fosse Way School for
15 years! In fact I was his first
teacher back in 2003!!
It is such a privilege to
work with such inspiring
children, young people,
families and staff here
at Fosse Way.
Have a peaceful and
fun summer break.
Mairi Lanyon
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This term we were lucky to have a visit from the
fantastic Spindle Ensemble! They performed an
amazing song list for us all in the hall and played
accordion, marimba, vibraphone, harp, piano, cello
and violin. They were so inspirational and
explained to us all what each instrument was...
They even invited us to join in and explore the
instruments with them! One of the highlights was
hearing the
Jurassic Park
theme tune,
which lots of us
recognised!
Thank you to the
Spindle
Ensemble - What
a great musical
end to the term!

This term 2HE have been learning all
about butterflies. We really enjoyed
watching our caterpillars grow and
change into chrysalides and
butterflies. We had such lovely warm
weather when we released our
butterflies out on the field and the
painted lady butterflies even stayed flying around us for a while. We have been reading
the Hungry Caterpillar book, doing lots of Hungry Caterpillar tasks from the library and
had fun making fruit kebabs and trying all the fruit that the hungry caterpillar ate. We
have also tried out our butterfly yoga pose when cooling down in the shade of the trees.
Thank you to everyone that donated their coins to our Ramadan Copper Drive. We
collected nearly 2000 2 pence coins and over 1750 1 pence coins! All together we
raised a fantastic £62.19 that we have donated to Somer Valley Food bank. Well done!
Article by Ellie in Post 16

I, Eloise in six form is having the best funny cute work experience every Friday. I work
with dogs at Clifford at the Diamond dog club. The woman I work with is called Denise
and her husband Ash. The dogs I look after are a mix of big and small. The dogs are a
Collie, a Jack-poodle, a cockapodle and a German Shepherd. One of the dogs is a
Doberman. I love my dogs. I am hoping to work in Frome, but not necessarily with cute
dogs. Some of the dogs I work with are puppies and some are grown dogs. The dogs
are well behaved though some are puppies and still Learning. Every week I meet
different dogs whether they live with another dog or a rescue dog.

On Friday 6th July 4SD embarked on a day long
adventure to London. We got on a National Express
coach from Bath at 7am. For many of the group this
was their first time in the capital so it really was a new
experience.
We travelled on the London Underground, and learnt
really quickly how to use our tickets to get onto the
trains. We visited the Natural History Museum,
Buckingham Palace and Hamleys Toy Store before
travelling back to Bath, arriving just after 10pm. The
group did extremely well and demonstrated a great
deal of resilience on a very hot day!

This term our classes have
been learning about
minibeasts and we organised a
trip to Bristol zoo to meet some
insects.
We had a session in the
education centre where we
handled different creatures
including a hissing cockroach,
a giant African land snail and a giant stick insect. We were all very
brave and had a go!

This year, the exam results day is on
Thursday 23rd August 2018.
The School Office will be open between 9 am–1pm on
results day if students want to collect your results in
person. Students could also phone in if you are away,
otherwise the results will be posted to them first class
post. If you have any questions or queries relating to
exams during the holiday please email them to the office.

Following the success of our school CD recording, our summer concert this term gave
many of our instrumentalists and singers the chance to perform their CD recording tracks
live for their families, which was a great experience! This had a relaxed, informal feel and
was enjoyed by everyone!
The Orchestra opened the concert with an impressive performance of ‘Pachelbel’s
Canon’ and ‘Pirates of the Caribbean’, which was an exciting way to start! They have
improved so much this year and we are looking forward to more
successes next year! Next, our Ukulele Club performed a medley of
‘Seven Years Old’, ‘Uptown Funk’ and ‘Mission Impossible’. They were
supported once again by Jody Prewett, who also recorded each of his
individual music lesson pupils for us to watch on the whiteboard! It is
wonderful seeing how far they have come throughout the year. The
Post 16 Music Group performed two of their favourite songs; ‘Ska
Fusion’ and ‘The Final Countdown’, with an impressive display of
musicality and support from
Jane. We also enjoyed some
performances from the Tiny
Trebles and primary singers,
secondary singers and even an
audience singalong! Finally, the
Showstopper’s Choir performed
two of their CD tracks; ‘Hold
Back the River’ and ‘Let It Be’
with a live staff band. This was
yet another celebration not to be
missed and we are very proud
of all that our young musicians
have achieved this year!

We have had a busy term with
visits to Wells Cathedral,
Longleat and Avon Valley Farm,
sports day and local trips.
Everyone has enjoyed being
able to go outside and continue
learning and exploring in the sunshine. We have had a lot
of new experiences and hands on learning.
Last but not least, we have absolutely loved going on the
new swing in our garden. It is everyone’s favourite
activity and a great thing to do in this fine weather. In
using it we have developed our physical skills and have
also learnt how to play together and share equipment!

5BS have been continuing their ‘training flat
project’, for which they have been developing the
Post-16 training flat into a fully-functioning learning
environment where students can learn a wide
variety of independent living skills. This term the
group have started to film and create some video
tutorials which show how to complete various
different training flat tasks including: laying the
table; making the bed; using the dishwasher;
making a hot drink and much more! These
instructional videos have been planned, scripted
and filmed by students and will be used to help
other groups who use the training flat in the future.
Michelle, Emily, Lee and Tom have particularly
enjoyed filming, and have found plenty of
opportunities to include a bit of humour! We
already have a large outtakes reel if anyone wants
to have a laugh…

In contrast to previous years, this years fete was a
scorcher! Hundreds of staff and pupils attended,
taking advantage of the start in school time to enjoy
the fun in the sun. With all the classes having decided
to run a stall or game there was plenty to choose
from; crafts and baking by the pupils, games,
tombolas, raffles, face painting, bouncy castles,
tractor rides and much much more.
The new gladiator jousting inflatable was a cause of
much hilarity and the tombola with it’s many donated bottles was one of the most popular
stalls—although the cake stall was very well attended as well! Lots of parents and
children sported glitter tattoos and face paints by the end of the afternoon and needless
to say in the heat the icecream and drink was a must have for everyone!
Those taking a breather were entertained with music by the choir and the tiny trebles
and there was even some dance numbers by the talented Susan Hill Dancers.
The raffle was an excellent fundraiser with some particularly impressive prizes donated
by local businesses and all in all, it was the best attended and supported fete of recent
years. Lots of thanks go to Hannah Jacobs and the Friends of Fosse Way group who
organised it and put in so much work to make it such a fantastic event for everyone.

Overall the fete raised a massive £1200 which will go towards
outdoor equipment for pupils from all areas of the school.
Thank you to everyone that supported the School by attending and we hope you had a
really great time !

A wonderful final term of the year here
at Fosse Way House. We have all tried
to enjoy the good weather as much as
possible and have had some lovely
activities as a result, these have
included picnics, bike riding and
exploring woodland areas. We also had
a great end of term trip to Flip Out and
everyone enjoyed bouncing around.
We also went for a meal out at a local
restaurant, had the end of year Teenage Rampage Youth Club Disco and the annual
FWH Family BBQ which was lovely to have everyone together.
We were also all gripped by England’s progress in the World Cup and had two nights
where we cheered on the team.
Check out our blog to see more pictures of all our activities: https://
fossewayhouse.wordpress.com/
We are very sad to see Ryan, Elliot and Chris move on from FWH but we are all very
proud of everything they achieved during their time living here. We wish them all the
luck in the world in their new placements.
We hope everyone has a great summer and look forward to seeing everyone back in
September.

This term, pupils from 2KG
and 1JH enjoyed a visit to
Wells Cathedral! We joined
in with a programmed day of
activities including making a
clay boss and flower
arranging, where we went
outside to pick our own
flowers and herbs to
arrange independently. This
was a lovely and relaxing
activity, where we learned
to express our own
preferences! We also
enjoyed a sensory tour of
the cathedral, where we could touch and feel many of the statues and materials inside.
We watched the lighting of a candle and even saw the cathedral clock chime at 12 o
clock. It was a great learning experience and provided some lovely opportunities to work
together!

Project Search is coming to a close for this academic year and the students celebrated
their graduation on Friday 13th July. They have been very successful this year and we
would like to congratulate all of them on their outstanding achievements.
Ben has been working part-time in the Lansdown Restaurant as a Catering Assistant for
the past three months and he has recently applied for a full-time position there.
Ethan started as a Patient Support Assistant in the Surgical Short Stay Unit in June and
he has a part-time permanent contract.
Jessica has been employed in Sterile Services as an Assistant Technical Officer for one
month and she has recently increased her hours to full-time.
Adam has been accepted by the Bath Rugby Foundation to do a Sports Coaching course
next year and he will continue to work part-time with the RUH Facilities and Maintenance
team.
Sapphire has graduated as a trained receptionist and her skills and experience have
already helped her reach the interview stage of two receptionist positions.
Elouise is now a trained Patient Support Assistant and she recently applied for this
position in the Surgical Admissions Unit.
Bradley is now a trained Patient Support Assistant and he will be applying for this
position in the Midford and Waterhouse wards when it is advertised on NHS jobs.
Thanks to our partnership with the Royal United Hospital and Virgin Care, all our young
people will benefit from continued support and coaching as they start their careers or
with their applications and interviews. I would like to congratulate all of them for their
success here at Project Search
and wish them all the best with
their transition into employment.
Tony Kelly

This term we were
fortunate to have a
visit from the U3A
‘Crazy for Uke’ Group!
They came in and
performed a 45
minute set of well
known tunes and
songs from a long
time ago, including
‘She’ll be coming
round the mountain’
and ‘Oh when the
Saints’! Our very own
Ukulele Club performed a 12 bar blues with them, led
of course by our talented Jody Prewett. This had a
great atmosphere and it was so lovely to have an afternoon of ‘singing and strumming’!
Thanks to Chris and her U3A members for visiting us!

5EJ Residential Visit to Freshwater
The first week of term 6, 5EJ were lucky
enough to enjoy a wonderful week of fun in the
sun at Freshwater Caravan and Camping Site,
Burton Bradstock. Upon our return to school
the students were asked what their favourite
part of the week long experience was......this is
what they had to say......
Thomas - “Strawberry ice cream”.
Jimmy - “Freshwater’s good. Cafe, shop,
swimming, the sea, lunch”.
Toby - “I loved drinking my J2O’s in
the different bars, eating at
Wetherspoons, the tram ride at
Seaton and listening to Chris Evans
with Emma in the caravan in the
morning”.
Chris - “I enjoyed my swimming in
Freshwater swimming pool. I prefer
swimming in a swimming pool
better than swimming in the sea”.
Alex - “Bowling, swimming and the
Donkey Sanctuary”.
Harry - “Swimming, living in a
caravan and the Donkey Sanctuary - it was good”.
Nick - “I enjoyed playing in the sea at Lyme Regis,
Seaton and Freshwater”.
Ben - “Staying in the caravan with Fifi and eating
brunch at Wetherspoons”.
The students were appreciative of everything and
a pleasure to spend time with. Special thanks
goes to the staff who gave up their own time to
make it possible - Ben Moon, Jazz Nash, Debbie
Moxham, Fi Brooks and Lynne Waton. Special
thanks to
Jo Butcher
(parent)
who joined
the staff
team to
support
and enable
her son
Thomas to
access the
week and
be part of
the tutor group fun.

Over the course of
the last 2 terms,
the new 5EJ have
enjoyed various
opportunities to
spend time
together and build
new friendships
ready for
September 2018.
We have accessed
MyStyle Gym at
Chilcompton on a
weekly basis this term where the
students and some staff were ‘put
through the wringer’ by ex Fosse
Way staff member and strongman Keiran Peters.
The Transition Tuck Shop (as
featured in the previous newsletter)
has continued this term. As well as
a transition opportunity for students
to familiarise themselves with the
environment of the Sixth Form
block, it has also been a chance for
all of KS4 JL and KS4 JP to visit us
with both an educational and social
focus.
On Shuffle Up Day the new 5EJ
enjoyed a social trip bowling
together at Longwell Green followed
by lunch at Pizza Hut.
We have been lucky enough this
term to enjoy various trips out which
have given us the opportunity to
appreciate our national heritage.
Our trips have taken us to places
such as Lacock, The ground of the
Bishop’s Palace at Wells,
Tyntesfield and Stourhead.
As part of his Sixth Form curriculum Alex has participated in a ‘one day a week’ WEX at
Waitrose in Wells since January (this has followed on from his week long WEX
experience at Waitrose during the previous school year). Alex has a fabulous work ethic
which is demonstrated by the fact that he has only missed one week of WEX due to his
participation in his tutor group Resi Visit. Alex has had an opportunity to experience
various job roles within this organisation but his main responsibility has been to re stock
the shelves. Alex’s diligence will hopefully pay off as there is a strong chance that he will
gain some sort of paid employment at Waitrose in the course of the coming year. Special
thanks to Jamie Chant who has job coached Alex throughout this experience.

We are reaching the end of a busy year and wanted
to share some of the highlights. Over the year we
have gone on several visits including Hop, Skip and
Jump, We are Curious and Chew Valley Animal Park.
We have handled animals, climbed equipment, eaten
food in different places, shared things with our friends
and conquered fears such as climbing onto swings.
The children have all become more independent learners, increased their resilience
and persistence, and adapted to changes they would have found challenging a year
ago. We are all really proud of what they have achieved and look forward to seeing
what they do next year.

This term in 2AS we have been learning about different
countries around the world.
We enjoyed making passports and pretending to go on a
plane to travel to each country. We listened to sounds of a
plane taking off and landing to make our experience more
real! Some of us have never been on a plane before!
We also made and tried
different foods from these
countries such as fried rice
from China, scones with
cream and jam from
England and traditional
Greek cheese pies. When
we were learning about
India we listened and
danced to some Bollywood
music as well as trying on
Indian clothes!

Jake, Stefan, Ben and James successfully
completed their the Duke of Edinburgh Silver
Award Qualifying Expedition!
Team 'B.E.N' took part in the expedition
consisting of three days of hiking across
difficult terrain totaling around 20+ miles
whilst fully laden with kit and water in close to
30 degree temperatures.
The team were totally independent and selfsufficient, and required little assistance plotting
and walking the route.
They set up their camp at the end of each day and cooked for themselves and managed
to independently complete all the criteria to qualify them for this prestigious award.
Thank you also to the Duke of Edinburgh team, Lee Morris, Neil Stockley, Paul Ford and
especially Jamie Chant, who attended all the practice and qualifying bronze and silver
expeditions.
Well done team B.E.N. and the DofE Team.

Catherine and Joe are incredibly proud of
all the boys for their efforts in their work
experience placement. Everyone
managed to go to new places and
complete new tasks working with people
they had never met before. Placements
included Valley View Garage, the
Learning Tree Nursery, Bridges
Engineering, SOS Graphic
design and the Game Arena in
Bristol. Students also visited
Project Search at the RUH and
both of the Bath College
campuses.
“I was proud of myself for
working with new
people.” (Lawrence)
“I learned new skills working with
animals.” (Alex)
“I was amazed at how
imaginative the kids
were.” (Pupil)
“I definitely want to get my GCSEs so I can do the BTEC level 2 in ICT.” (Conor)
“The experience at Bridges confirmed that I definitely want to be an engineer.”
“Working with the dogs was fun.” (James)
“I would like to work in Game in the future.” (Toby)
“He managed to do the oil change all by himself!” (Employer)

OPEN IN THE HOLIDAYS 10am-2pm
EXCEPT FOR W/C 23rd July Mon – Fri
W/C 20th August Mon- Fri
There will be Ice Cream sundae events and lots of special treats
during the holidays - check on the Longfellows Facebook page for up
to date details!

2NM have had a busy
and exciting term! We
used recycled plastic
bottles to create an
octopus sculpture, and
have entered it into a
competition called ‘Authors for Oceans!’ We really enjoyed learning how to make lego
jelly sweets for the fete, and practising choosing the right change for people. We’ve
worked hard on our swimming skills all year, and some of us have earned level 2

On Monday 9th July four
students joined with other
members of post-16 during
activities week for a trip to
Bath Sports Centre for
bowling. All the students
enthusiastically joined in the
fun. It was great to see a
number of strikes and
students knocking down
plenty of pins. Despite the
heat, the students remained
calm and a good time was had by all. We finished the trip with lunch in Parade
Gardens overlooking the water in Bath. Well done 5PF you were a credit to the school.

